Abstract
Introduction
Crosscutting concerns are software system features implemented as tangled and scattered code. Tangled code is the interference across multiple concerns in order to implement a new concern, while scattered code is the code of one concern spread across the system classes.
A common, pervasive example of crosscutting concern is represented by scattered code into design pattern [12] clients. Accessing wrapped code through an Adapter, accepting a Visitor into a data structure, notifying a model change to Observers, or invoking a software system piece of functionality through a Command, are just some examples of scattered code related to design pattern usage [22, 17] .
One important benefit in the use of design patterns is the resilience to changes, avoiding that new requirements, and in general any kind of system evolution, causes major redesign. When a design pattern evolves, this can have consequences on the crosscutting concern of its clients. In some cases, the pattern interface changes (e.g., for a Visitor this can be due to changes in the accessed data structure). In other cases, the addition of new features to the pattern is made through sub-classing (for a Visitor this means that a new Concrete Visitor is available). Finally, the pattern interface and hierarchy may remain unchanged, while its implementation undergoes maintenance activities. These three kind of pattern changes may impact the crosscutting concern; in some cases the impact is expected due to the availability of new pieces of functionality offered by the pattern; in other cases -especially when the crosscutting changes due to pattern internal modifications -the change can be thought as a pattern modification side-effect and as a limited resilience of the pattern to changes.
While many benefits related to the use of design patterns have been stated, a little has been done to empirically investigate pattern change proneness [2] or whether there is a relationships between the presence of defects in the source code and the use of design patterns [27] . In particular, there is lack of empirical studies aimed at analyzing what kind of changes each type of pattern undergoes during software evolution, and whether such a change have consequences on other classes and in particular on classes accessing to the pattern. The availability of source repositories for many object-oriented open source systems realized making use of design patterns, of techniques for identifying change sets [11] -i.e., sets of artifacts changed together by the same author -from source code repositories triggers opportunities for this kind of studies. This paper investigates the relationships existing between the evolution of design patterns and the evolution of crosscutting concerns they induce. The study stems from a previous work on the identification of crosscutting concerns through change sets mined from software repositories [8] , and analyzes to what extent the crosscutting cochanges with the pattern, how the crosscutting evolves after pattern changes, and if there is any relationship between the type of change and the resulting impact on the crosscutting. Finally, the study investigates whether particular types of patterns induce more changes in the crosscutting concern. As case studies, we considered the crosscutting concerns identified by Marin et al. [21] on JHotDraw and Tomcat and, in particular, the subset of them related to design pattern clients. Results indicate a consistent change of crosscutting with the pattern. In particular, changes affecting the pattern interface almost always induce immediate co-change or delayed changes in the crosscutting, while pattern implementation changes do not always impact on the crosscutting and, where this happens, the crosscutting is co-changed with the pattern.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details the process to extract the information needed to perform the empirical study. Section 3 describes the empirical study, reports and discusses results. After a review of the literature in Section 4, Section 5 concludes the paper and outlines directions for future work.
Analysis Process
This section describes the steps necessary to extract, from the CVS of the system under analysis, the data required to perform the empirical study presented in this paper. This study exploits the advantage of analyzing a software system from different perspectives, as stated in [9] , that are, in our case, both spatial (code dimension) and temporal (historic dimension).
Step 1: identification of crosscutting concerns and invoked pattern classes
The first step of our analysis process aims at selecting crosscutting concerns and patterns of which the crosscutting constitutes the client. We used the set of crosscutting concerns identified and discussed by Marin et al. [21] with a semi-automatic approach based on the fan-in metric, a measure of the number of methods that call some other method (a potential symptom of concern scattering across modules). Such an identified crosscutting concern (CC) is represented by a set of class methods calls (CC c ) which invoke a set of class methods (CC m ). For the purposes of this paper we consider crosscutting concerns containing invocation of methods belonging to design pattern classes.
Step 2: snapshots extraction and co-changes identification
After having identified a crosscutting concern, we analyze its changes by mining the version repository of the system under analysis. To this aim we rely on a technique to extract from CVS/SubVersioN repositories, logical coupled changes performed by developers working on a bug fix or an enhancement feature [11] . Such a technique considers the evolution of a software system as a sequence of Snapshots (S) generated by a sequence of Modification Transactions (M T s) (also known as Change Sets), representing the logical changes performed by a developer in terms of added, deleted, and changed source code lines. Change sets can be extracted from a CVS/SVN history log using various approaches. We adopt a time-windowing approach that considers a change set as a sequence of file revisions that share the same author, branch, and commit notes, and such that the difference between the time-stamps of two subsequent commits is less or equal than 200 seconds [31] .
2.3
Step 3: Location of pattern changes and determination of the kind of change
To determine in which snapshot a class c participating to a design pattern has been changed, we analyze the source code files changed in each snapshot, and perform a comparison between the class revision in two subsequent snapshots, S j−1 and S j . By focusing more on structural changes, such a comparison aims at identifying: (i) addition/removal/change of attributes and associations; (ii) addition/removal of methods or changes in their signatures; (iii) changes in methods source code; and (iv) addition/removal of subclasses. The presence of at least a difference between c ∈ S j−1 and c ∈ S j indicates that the class c -and thus the pattern -has been changed in correspondence of the snapshot S j . The analysis is automatically performed by using a fact extractor based on the JavaCC parser generator 1 and a Perl script that compares facts (e.g., for each class the list of methods, attributes, associations, parents, descendants) of the two versions of c to identify the above mentioned differences.
Step 4: Locating crosscutting concern changes
The set of method calls of a crosscutting concern (CC c ) are well represented with the set of source code lines containing invocations to pattern methods. Unlike the previous, in this step we focus on line of code changes as more suitable to this kind of representation. In this way we are able to identify if a crosscutting method call identified in snapshot S j , has been modified and/or added in a snapshot S k , with k < j. We ignore its deletion as we are performing a backward analysis by starting from the snapshot (corresponding to a system release) were the crosscutting concerns have been identified. 2.5
Step 5: Relating design pattern and crosscutting concern changes
The objective of this paper is to investigate on the relationship between pattern changes and changes in the induced crosscutting method call changes. To this aim, we use the results obtained in the previous steps to identify the snapshots in which the patterns and the crosscutting method calls changed together, and those in which they change separately. For each snapshot and for each crosscutting concern we determine: the kind and the size of pattern change, and the number of added crosscutting methods calls. Also, since the crosscutting concerns may or may not co-change with the pattern, we consider for them an extended change, including all the system snapshots from a pattern change to the next pattern change (or to the last snapshot if the pattern does not change anymore). In other words, this allows for analyzing the effect of a pattern change on the crosscutting even if this effect is not immediate, assuming that, until the pattern does not change again, the crosscutting change is due to the pattern last change.
Empirical Study
This section describes the empirical study context, defines the research questions, and discuss the obtained results.
Context description
We selected two open-source systems, JHotDraw and Tomcat which can be classified as small and large size systems, respectively. We extracted from such systems only the HEAD development trunk, excluding branches. Table 1 reports, for each system, the number of extracted snapshots, the range of analyzed releases, the number of noncommented klines of code (KNLOC), and the number of classes (excluding anonymous-classes). size of the system grew almost linearly from 13.5 KNLOC at release 5.2 to 36.5 KNLOC at release 5.4 BETA2. In that interval the size of the system grew almost linearly from 577.8 KNLOC at release 3.3 to 1296.0 KNLOC at release 5.5. Tables 2 and 3 show the crosscutting concerns having as target a design pattern identified, respectively, in releases 5.4b1 (152th snapshot) and 5.5.17 (22960th snapshot) of JHotDraw and Tomcat. Such crosscutting concerns are those identified and widely described by Marin et al. in [21] , which reports the same characteristics in terms of number of called methods, i.e. target size, and the maximum number of fan-in calls.
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Research Questions
This empirical study aims at answering the following research questions:
To what extent design patterns co-change with their induced crosscutting concerns? This research question analyzes whether the crosscutting concerns tend to change in correspondence of pattern changes (i.e., in the same change set) or after the pattern change (i.e., in the extended change set).
• RQ2: Which is the relationship between different design pattern change types and their induced crosscutting concern changes? This research question analyzes whether some design pattern change types (method addition or removal, attribute addition or removal, subclass addition or removal, or method implementation change) cause more changes in the induced crosscutting concern than others.
• RQ3: Which is the relationship between different design pattern types and their induced crosscutting concern changes? This research question analyzes whether different design patterns cause more change in the induced crosscutting concern than others.
This study is intended to be an explorative case study [28] , aimed at answering research questions by pattern matching -or statistical tests where necessary -on data extracted by means of the analysis explained in Section 2, rather than attempting to reject null hypotheses.
Results
This section reports results of the analysis of of data collected on the two systems according to the process described in Section 2, with the aim of answering the research questions formulated in Section 3.2. Figures 1 and 2 show, for JHotDraw and Tomcat respectively, the cumulative changes performed on design pattern classes and the cumulative changes (additions and modification) of their induced crosscutting method calls. The x-axis of each sub-figure represents the evolution time, i.e., the sequence of snapshots in which the changes occurred. The y-axis indicates the cumulative number of changes made in the pattern (solid line) or in the induced crosscutting (dashed line). Each kind of change in the pattern -i.e., the pattern class is added or removed, a subclass is added or removed, an attribute or a method is added or removed, or a method undergoes a change in its implementation -counts one, as well as the addition or change of a method invocation in the crosscutting concern. Of course, this does not provide a clear figure of the amount of change happened, while it provides an indication of whether the pattern interface or implementation changed, and whether a method was added or changed in the crosscutting. This, as shown in Figures 1 and 2 , provides a visual representation of the temporal sequence of changes happened in the pattern and in the induced crosscutting. In correspondence of slopes, the pattern curve is labeled with the type(s) of change the pattern underwent:
• C, class addition/removal. It occurs when a new pattern class is added or removed.
• H, hierarchy change. It occurs when a subclass of the pattern class inducing the crosscutting is added and/or removed.
• M method change. It occurs when a pattern class method is modified, removed, and/or added.
• A, attribute change. It occurs when a pattern class attribute is modified, removed, and/or added.
• I, method implementation change. It occurs when the implementation of a pattern class method changes.
According to the information hiding principle, it is expected that changes in the pattern implementation should induce less changes in the crosscutting, while changes in the pattern interface should induce more changes in the crosscutting. We therefore consider two cases:
1. if design pattern classes undergo to changes of type (M)ethod, (C)lass, and/or (H)ierarchical, then its induced crosscutting concern will be affected at the same time (co-change), or with a short delay, and in any case before the next pattern change (extended change).
2. if design pattern classes undergo to changes of type (A)ttribute and/or (I)mplementation, then nothing should happen to its induced crosscutting concern.
By analyzing the plots, it can be noted that the above two conditions were almost always met. In JHotDraw (see Figure 1 ) consistent changes can be explicitly observed for Composite, Undo, Command, and Persistence. However, as shown in Figures 1(e), 1(g) , and 1(f), it can be noted that Observer, Decorator, and Adapter undergo to a set of (M)ethod type changes, which do not affect their induced crosscutting code. Such missed changes in crosscutting concern code can be explained by looking at source code and CVS messages. In snapshot 208, the java.awt.Cursor class has been systematically replaced with CH.ifa.draw.contrib.framework.Cursor, causing changes in Adapter and Decorator. Such a re-factoring did not affect their crosscutting code, because of homonymy of the Cursor class name. In snapshot 138, a merge conflict has been resolved with a number of methods added and removed in Observer classes, however without affecting its behavior. As a result, the crosscutting code was not affected. For Tomcat, as shown in Figure 2 , in many cases a change in the pattern immediately induces a co-change in the crosscutting: this is the case of Redirectors, Observer (container) and Composite. In other cases, i.e., Chain of responsibility, Observer (life-cycle), and Visitor, the part of the crosscutting undergo a delayed change. This is especially the case of Visitor, started to be used about 20,000 snapshots after its insertion.
Figures also show that, for almost all patterns, after an initial burst of activity and change, the pattern and its calldependent code tend to remain stable. This indicates that, overall, patterns work well as a mechanism to mitigate some kinds of evolution and their impact.
While Figures 1 and 2 provide a temporal view of the pattern and crosscutting changes, to better answer RQ1 and RQ2 it would be useful to analyze, for different pattern Figure 3 . The xaxis indicates the different kind of changes, while the y-axis represent boxplots of the cumulative number of changes of that type for all the patterns in the system. As the boxplots show, not only different types of pattern changes induce different amount of crosscutting co-changes. Also, it is possible to note differences between the crosscutting addition/modification occurred in the pattern co-change (Figure 3(a) ) and extended change (Figure 3(b) ). The most evident difference, though not statistically significant, is visible for pattern class additions, i.e., (C)lass change type: the amount of induced co-change is higher in the extended change than in the co-change. The same applies for change in the pattern class (H)ierarchy; in this case the difference is also statistically significant 4 according to the Mann- Whitney test (p-value=0.046). Differences in the opposite direction can be noted for (I)implementation changes, inducing more immediate crosscutting co-changes (as shown in Figure 1 , this kind of change is visible in particular for Composite, Observer). This can be explained by the fact that changes in the pattern interface (i.e., addition of classes of sub-classing) are mainly related to the addition of new features, accessed by other subsystems at a later stage (extended change) with the addition of method invocations in the crosscutting. Vice versa, implementation changes should not affect the crosscutting; when this happens, it can be due to corrective maintenance that needs to be quickly propagated. We did not find evidence of such a conjecture in the JHotDraw bug tracking system, probably because, being JHotDraw a relatively small open source project, the corrective interventions were propagated in the crosscutting by the same person who maintained the pattern without posting the problem on the bug tracking system. Figure 4 shows boxplots of crosscutting co-changes and Figure 6 . Tomcat -crosscutting (a) cochanges and (b) extended changes for different patterns extended changes for Tomcat, again grouped by type of pattern change. As for JHotDraw, also in Tomcat different types of pattern changes induce different co-changes and extended changes in the crosscutting. The most evident and significant (p-value=< 2.2 · 10 −16 ) difference occurs when a new pattern (C)lass is added: also in this case the number of changes is higher when considering the extended change. Moreover, in Tomcat it is possible to note that the amount of changes involving methods (AMI 5 , M, MI 6 ) is higher in the co-change than in the extended change, even though such a difference is not statistically significant. Differently from JHotDraw, for Tomcat implementation changes (I) tend to induce more extended changes than co-changes in the crosscutting. This because Tomcat is a larger system, involving more developers, and thus the maintenance of classes impacted by pattern change is delayed and, above all, it might be performed by a developer different from who maintained 5 AMI=changes in Attributes, Method signatures, and Implementations 6 MI=changes in Method signatures and Implementations the pattern.
It is now possible to provide an answer to both RQ1 and RQ2. We found, for both case studies, a consistent co-change between patterns and the induced crosscutting: except for some cases in JHotDraw (discussed above), changes in the pattern implementation (A or I) tend not to induce changes in the crosscutting, while changes in the pattern interface (C, H, M) induce immediate co-changes or delayed (extended) changes. Whenever implementation changes impact on the crosscutting, this happens immediately (at least where this is possible, like in smaller systems like JHotDraw) since it can be due to corrective maintenance that can impact pattern clients as well.
To answer RQ3, we analyzed the crosscutting induced co-change and extended change for different types of pattern. Boxplots for JHotDraw are shown in Figure 5 . As the figure shows, and as it was confirmed by a multiple-means, non-parametric comparison test (Kruskal-Wallis) there is no significant difference in terms of induced crosscutting co-change or extended changes among different pattern. Only the Adapter induces a higher (although not significantly higher) number of co-changes than other patterns, due to its role: when the Adaptee (the class that provide the adapted interface), interface changes, clients need to be maintained. Also, no difference was found if comparing, for each pattern, the co-change with the extended change. Figure 6 shows boxplots for Tomcat. It can be noted how changes related to Chain of responsibility induce immediate crosscutting co-changes rather than delayed (extended) changes. This because such a pattern decouples requests between sender and receivers, and its changes need therefore to be immediately propagated. Observer (life-cycle), Redirectors, and Visitor induced more extended (i.e., delayed) that (immediate) co-changes. This is understandable for Observer and Visitor, since clients do not need to use these patterns as they change or as they are introduced in the system: a Subject -i.e., an object whose changes are observed by the observer -can attach an Observer whenever there is the need to notify it some changes in the Subject state. For the same reason, a data structure (Element) accepts a Visitor if the operation performed by such a Visitor needs to be performed on that data structure. Although Redirectors are similar to Chain of responsibility, they induce more extended changes than co-change. However, this is not significant since the data set only contains one Redirector (request) and one Redirector (response). In summary, it is possible to answer RQ3 stating that, although in general it is not possible to identify design patterns inducing more crosscutting changes than others, there are patterns, essentially having a decoupling responsibility -such as Chain of responsibility or Adapter -that induce immediate co-changes, while others -like Visitor or Observer -induce changes only when the client need to access the introduced/maintained feature.
Threats to Validity
This section discusses threats to validity that can affect the results reported in Section 3.3, following a well-known template for case studies [28] . Regarding construct validity, threats can be due to the measurement performed, in particular related to (i) how crosscutting and patterns were identified; (ii) how change sets were identified; and (iii) how crosscutting and pattern changes were analyzed across releases. For crosscutting and pattern identification we relied on an available oracle [21] that was already assessed. We analyzed change sets as a way to assess the impact of pattern change on the crosscutting. Of course, co-change could also happen accidentally, and more sophisticated impact analysis techniques could have been used [1] , although changesets and bug issues are used for this purpose [7, 31] . The pattern changes analysis relied on information extracted by our analyzer based on the JavaCC Java grammar, and on CVS/SVN diffs. As discussed in Section 2.4, we limited the analysis of crosscutting concerns to modifications and additions, having performed a backward analysis. Relationships between pattern changes and crosscutting removal remains to be investigated.
Threats to internal validity did not affect this particular kind of study, being it an explorative study [28] .
Threats to external validity are related to what extent we can generalize our findings. We considered two different software systems, differing for their domain (graphical editor vs. servlet container) and size (small vs. medium-large), and obtained some common findings and some results peculiar to each system. Nevertheless, it would be desirable to analyze further systems -also developed in different programming languages -to draw more general conclusions. Finally, the analysis here was limited to a limited set of patterns accessed by means of crosscutting belonging to the Marin et al. [21] dataset.
Regarding reliability validity, the source code of the three systems is publicly available, as well as the crosscutting concern dataset, and the way our analyses were performed is described in detail in Section 2.
Related Work
In our knowledge, there are no papers aimed at empirically analyzing the relationship between the evolution of design pattern and their induced crosscutting concerns. A number of papers investigate on the relationship between design patterns and their homologue implemented as aspect modules, such as Hannemann and Kiczales [17] , and Garcia et al. [13] . The first shows that in 17 of 23 cases there is an improvement in code quality when a design pattern is implemented as an aspect, the latter measures such quality in both cases showing that aspect oriented code exhibits higher code quality. As a future work, we aim to extract the evolution of such aspect oriented re-factoring changes to show if the code quality improves in time by looking, for example, at defect density. Regarding the analysis of design pattern evolution, Bieman et al. [2] analyzed four small size systems and one large size system to identify the observable effects of the use of design patterns, such as pattern change proneness; Vokáč [27] analyzed the corrective maintenance of a large commercial product over three years, comparing defect rates for classes that participated in design patterns versus those that did not participate; Prechelt et al. [24] performed a series of controlled experiments with the aim of comparing design patterns with alternative, simpler solutions to perform maintenance tasks.
Historical co-change analysis has provided new opportunities for a number of issues: predict change propagation [29, 31] , observe clone [14, 18] and crosscutting concern [6] evolution, identify crosscutting concerns [4, 8] , detect of logical coupling between modules [11] , find common error patterns [20] , or identify fix inducing changes [19] .
Although we relied on crosscutting concerns mined using the Marin et al. approach [21] based on the fan-in metric, this can be done using alternative approaches. Aspect Browser [15] uses text-based pattern matching to identify aspects. A developer specifies a regular expression that describes the code belonging to the aspect and the tool identifies the code conforming to the regular expression. Prior knowledge of the system strongly affects the usefulness of the achieved results [23] . Various extensions of this tool has been developed by introducing different mining heuristics, such as type ranking and control flow information [16, 30] . Ettinger et al. [10] propose a program slicing technique to identify entangled code. The slice is computed from an expression or a statement pointed out by a developer. Bruntink et al. [5] propose the use of clone detection for the identification of crosscutting concerns, comparing the performance of different clone detection techniques, namely AST-based and token-based. Aspect mining using dynamic analysis has been proposed by Breu and Krinke [3] : the idea is to detect particular patterns occurring in an execution trace. An approach for aspect mining using formal concept analysis on execution traces was proposed by Tonella et al. [25] . Also aspects were mined by detecting patterns in execution traces using formal concept analysis by Tourwé et al. [26] .
Conclusions and Work-in-Progress
This paper reported an empirical study investigating on the relationship between design pattern evolution and changes in the induced crosscutting concerns. Results indicate that different type of changes in design patterns classes cause a different behavior on the induced crosscutting concerns. It was found that, in most cases, a change performed on a design pattern class -involving the pattern interface or class hierarchy -causes a consistent change of the induced crosscut. If changes are of type (A)ttribute and/or (I)mplementation -i.e., are hidden to pattern clients -then nothing happens to the induced crosscutting concern. When analyzing the distribution of co-changes and delayed (extended) changes, it was found that, whenever possible, implementation changes, if impacting crosscutting concerns, are propagated immediately, i.e., within the pattern co-change, while other changes -such as hierarchy changes and addition of pattern classes -tend to induce late changes in the crosscutting. When analyzing the effect induced by different pattern types, overall no significant difference was found, although pattern having decoupling responsibilities tend to induce their impact on the crosscutting within the co-change rather than delaying it.
The analysis process proposed in this paper poses the basis for further studies aimed at increasing the external validity of results and leading to more general conclusions. Future work also aims at improving the accuracy of results by considering more accurate impact analysis or dependency analysis techniques. In this paper we mainly focused on what happened in the past with respect to a snapshot where a crosscutting concern is identified. We aim to include, by performing a forward analysis, what happens in the future, e.g., crosscutting concern deletions.
